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A. INFORMATION ABOUT THE COMPANY

1. Your preferred contact information-please include yourself as well as any financial partners

Name!Partner

Phone (H) _
Phone (C) _
Fax _

Email @------------------- --------------------------------------
Name !Partner

Phone (H) _
Phone (C) _

Fax --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Email @ _
Need more room? Attach a separate sheet.

2. In what state would you like to incorporate? _

3. What is the proposed name of your corporation?

Please write it EXACTLY as you want it to appear. The name must end in "Corporation," "Incorporated," "Corp."
or "Inc." NOTE: Please avoid using personalized names including your initials, your name or family name.

4. If your requested name above is not available, please provide two alternate names in order of preference.

We will use your alternate names only if your first choice is not available. Please make sure that your alternates
are distinct from your first choice.

For clarification, "Goodman Pizza, Inc." is not distinct from "Goodman Pizza Corp." However, "Goodman Italian
Foods, Inc." would be distinct, as would "Goodman Pizza Factory, Inc." If you have a name reserved, please write
"already reserved" as the alternate names and include the state reservation number, if available.

First Alternate Name _

Second Alternate Name -----------------------------------------------------------------------
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5. What is your corporation's principal business address (or if you know what the address will be)?

Note: Your business address does not have to be in the state where you are forming your corporation. You can use
any valid address.

Street Address: _

Ciry: _

County (for example, "Orange County"): _

State: _

ZipCode: _

6. What is the end of the corporation's fiscal year?

A fiscal year is any 12-month period used by a corporation as its accounting period. For most small corporations,
the end of the fiscal year is December 31.

7. Who will act as the Corporation's registered agent?

A registered agent is the person or company who accepts legal service of process and official state correspondence
on behalf of your company. It does not take any special qualification to be a registered agent However, the regis-
tered agent must have a valid street address (no PO Boxes) in the state where you want to incorporate, and the
agent's name and address will become public record.

Please choose one of the three options below:

(a) I would like an independent 3rd party to serve as my agent.

(b) I will be my own registered agent.

(c) The person below will serve as the registered agent.

Name of Registered Agent: _

Street Address: (p.O. Box is not acceptable) _

Ciry: _

State: (must be in the state of incorporation) _

ZipCode: _

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 Seattle, WA 98104 * toll-free: 800-363-6322 fax: 800-459-5604 email: info@IRAangelfunding.com
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B. INFORMATION ABOUT THE MANAGEMENT

8. Who are the directors of the corporation?

A corporation must have at least one director. In many states, a corporation with two stockholders must have at
least two directors and a corporation with three or more stockholders must have at least three directors.

Directors are responsible for the corporation's overall management. They differ from the officers, who run the day-
to-day operations.

Name of Director #1 _

Name of Director #2 _

Name of Direcror #3 _

Name of Director #4 _

Name of Director #5 -----------------------------
Need more room? Attach a separate sheet.

9. Who are the officers ofthe Corporation?

Each corporation must have a President, Treasurer and Secretary. Please note that one person may hold every
office. If you have more than two shareholders, the President and the Secretary should be different people.

Name of Officer Title of Officer

#1 PRESIDENT (Required)

#2 SECRETARY (Required)

#3 TREASURER (Required)

#4

#5

Need more room? Attach a separate sheet.

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 Seattle, WA 98104 * toll-free: 800-363-6322 fax: 800-459-5604 email: info@IRAangeI:funding.com
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C. INFORMATION ABOUT THE STOCKHOLDERS

10. What is the maximum number of shares of common stock that the corporation may issue?

Note: This is the maximum number of shares your corporation can eventually issue, but you do not need to issue
all of them at this time. You can keep some shares in "reserve." A common startup number is one million shares.

_____________________________________________________ Shares of Common Stock

Note: Some states, including Delaware and Nevada, base their corporate tax or filing fee on the total number of
authorized shares. This may impact the maximum number of shares of stock you select.

11. What is the par value of the shares?

Par value is the nominal or stated value of the shares. Stock cannot be sold at less than its par value, though it can
be sold at more than par value. Therefore, par value usually has no relation to the actual price of the shares.
A common par value is one dollar.

Par Value: ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: the par value may be used for computing state filing fees or corporate taxes. This may impact the par value
you select.

12. Will the corporation be authorized to issue preferred stock?

A corporation only needs one type of shares -- common stock. For most corporations, that is sufficient.

YES NO _

If you chose "YES," up to how many shares of preferred stock can be issued?

____________________________________________________ Shares of Preferred Stock

Note: if you need to create a special class of owners who have different rights (such as special voting or profit
sharing powers), preferred stock may be considered. The board of directors will be given the flexibility to determine
the terms of the preferred stock at a later date.

13. Please briefly describe your principal business activity.
If you sell goods to the public, state the type of goods sold. If you provide a service, describe the type of
Service you provide. Examples: "General contractor for residential buildings," "Nursing specialist physical
therapy".

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 Seattle, WA 98104 * toll-free: 800-363-6322 fax: 800-459-5604 email: info@IRAangelfunding,com
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14. Who are the initial stockholders of the corporation, and how much are they contributing for their shares?

Capital contributions should be in the form of cash. This is what is paid to the corporation in exchange for shares.
The total number of shares should not exceed the maximum you set on the previous page.

Please Note: All initial stockholders should pay the same price per share. Thereafter, the price per share can be
changed by the corporation. Recall that the par value you previously set does NOT need to be the price at which you
initially issue the shares.

Name of Stockholder Amount of Form of Number of
Contribution ($) Contribution Shares

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Note: Need more room? Attach a separate sheet.

Example;

Name of Stockholder Amount of Form of Number of
Contribution ($) Contribution Shares

l. Enter: Dollar Amount of Cash Leave
PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION Space

"YOUR NAME HERE" Example: $6,000 Blank

2. Enter: Dollar Amount of Cash Leave
ROLLOVER CONTRIBUTION Space

"401(k) Profit Sharing Plan" Example: $120,000 Blank

Note: Your "Personal Contribution" should be at least 5% ofthe "Rollover Contribution" amount including setup
fee. You will receive Qualified Employer Stock (QES) or Common Stock value for your Personal Contribution
amount.

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 Seattle, WA 98104 * toll-free: 800-363-6322 fax: 800-459-5604 email: info@IRAaogelfunding.com
- - • - • - - • - - - - - - ___. - - - - • __ - - - - ---- 0 __ ._ • __ • __ 0. ~.I
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15. What principal officer of the corporation may the IRS contact if additional information is needed?

FuIiName: _

Title: _

PhoneNumber: _

Fax Number (if available): _

Social Security Number: _

16. Does the Corporation anticipate hiring any employees in the next 12 months? Note: at a minimum the number below will
be at least one (1) to include you.

YES NO _

If you answered YES, then please estimate the maximum number of employees you will hire in the next 12
months in these categories (ifon please enter "0").

_____ Nonagricultural employees

____ Agricultural employees

_____ Household employees

If you answered YES, then please also state what month & year you anticipate the Corporation will begin paying
wages.

Month Year _

17. Please describe your principal business activity in more detail.

For example, if you sell goods to the public, state the type of goods sold. If you provide a service, describe the type
of service you provide. More examples: "General contractor for residential buildings," "Nursing specialist physical
therapy," "advertising agency," "retail store," and "Pizza restaurant."

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 Seattle, WA 98104 * toll-free: 800-363-6322 fax: 800-459-5604 email: info@IRAangelfunding.com
- - -- - - - - - . ~ -
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18. Will the Corporation operate under a trade name which is different from its legal name?

A trade name, also known as a fictitious name, is the name that the corporation does business under, other than
the "legal" name ofthe company. For example, if Jones Development Corporation does business as "Bruce Jones
and Sons", then "Jones Development Corporation" is the legal name and "Bruce Jones and Sons" is the trade name.
Please note that a corporation is not required to have a trade name.

YES NO _

If you answered "YES", please provide the trade name for your Corporation.

TradeName: _

19. Is your corporation a "personal service corporation?"

A corporation is called a "personal service corporation" if its main business activity is performing personal
services in fields such as health, law, accounting or consulting.

YES NO _

20. Which ofthe following best describes the Corporation's primary business activity?
(Please check only ONE of the following)

____ Retail

___ Construction

___ Renting and Leasing

____ Manufacturing

___ Health Care and Social Assistance

___ Accommodation and Food Service

___ Wholesale - Other

___ Transportation and Warehousing

Other, please specify:

REQUIRED IRS FORMS:
Due to a requirement for 2 unique IRS EIN numbers, we include two(2) IRS SS-4 forms.

Please print out each one, sign and fax both copies with the completed Corporate Questionnaire to: 800.459.5604,
ATTN: Processing OR scan and e-mail to: info@IRAangelfunding.com NOTE: We will complete each SS-4

form with specific detail for the new C-corporation and the 401(k) PSP.

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 Seattle, WA 98104 * toll-free: 800-363-6322 fax: 800-459-5604 email: info@IRAangelfunding.com



Form SS-4 Application for Employer Identifi
(Rev.January 201O) (For use by employers, corporations, partnerships, tr

government agencies, Indian tribal entities, certain i
Department of the Treasury

~ See separate instructions for each line. ~ KeepInternal Revenue Service

1 Legal name of entity (or individual) for whom the EIN is being requested

:>.
;:: 2 Trade name of business (if different from name on line 1) 3 Ex
C\l
Q)
(3 4a Mailing address (room, apt., suite no. and street, or P.O. box) 5a Str••l:
'':::

City, state, and ZIP code (if foreign, see instructions)C. 4b 5b Ci
~
0
Q) 6 County and state where principal business is locatedc.
>-
I-

7a Name of responsible party

8a Is this application for a limited liability company (LLC) (or
a foreign equivalent)? 0 Yes o No

8c If 8a is "Yes," was the LLC organized in the United States?
9a Type of entity (check only one box). Caution. If 8a is "Yes," see the instru

0 , ,
Sole proprietor (SSN) ,, ,

0 Partnership

0 Corporation (enter form number to be filed) ~

0 Personal service corporation

0 Church or church-controlled organization

0 Other nonprofit organization (specify) ~
0 Other (specify) ~

9b If a corporation, name the state or foreign country I State
(if applicable) where incorporated

10 Reason for applying (check only one box) 0 Banking pu

0 Started new business (specify type) ~ 0 Changed ty

0 Purchased

0 Hired employees (Check the box and see line 13.) 0 Created a t

0 Compliance with IRS withholding regulations 0 Created a p
0 Other (specify) ~

11 Date business started or acquired (month, day, year). See instructions.

13 Highest number of employees expected in the next 12 months (enter -0- if none

If no employees expected, skip line 14.

Agricultural

I
Household

I
Other

15 First date wages or annuities were paid (month, day, year). Note. If applica
nonresident alien (month, day, year) .

16 Check one box that best describes the principal activity of your business.

0 Construction 0 Rental & leasing o Transportation & warehousing

0 Real estate 0 Manufacturing 0 Finance & insurance

17 Indicate principal line of merchandise sold, specific construction work done

18 Has the applicant entity shown on line 1 ever applied for and received an E
If "Yes," write previous EIN here ~ ,,

Completethis sectiononly if youwantto authorizethenamedindividualto receiveth

Third Designee's name

cation Number OMS No. 1545-0003

usts, estates, churches,
ndividuals, and others.}

a copy for your records.

EIN

ecutor, administrator, trustee, "care of" name

eet address (if different) (Do not enter a P.O. box.)

ty, state, and ZIP code (if foreign, see instructions)

7b SSN, ITIN, or EIN

8b If 8a is "Yes," enter the number of
LLC members ~

DYes 0 No
ctions for the correct box to check.

o
o
o
o
o
o REMIC 0 Indian tribal governments/enterprises
Group Exemption Number (GEN) if any ~

Estate (SSN of decedent)

Plan administrator (TIN)

Trust (TIN of grantor)
National Guard 0
Farmers' cooperative 0

State/local government

Federal government/military

Foreign country

rpose (specify purpose) ~ _

pe of organization (specify new type) ~ _

going business
rust (specify type) ~ _

ension plan (specify type) ~

12 Closing month of accounting year

-114 If you expect your employment tax liability to be $1,000
). or less in a full calendar year and want to file Form 944

annually instead of Forms 941 quarterly, check here.
(Your employment tax liability generally will be $1,000
or less if you expect to pay $4,000 or less in total
wages.) If you do not check this box, you must file
Form 941 for every quarter. 0

nt is a withholding agent, enter date income will first be paid to
~

o Health care & social assistance 0 Wholesale-agent/brokero Accommodation & food service 0 Wholesale-other 0 Retail

o Other (specify)
, products produced, or services provided.

IN? 0 Yes 0 No

e entity'sEIN andanswerquestionsaboutthe completionof this form.

Applicant'sfax number(includeareacode)

Designee'stelephonenumberOncludeareacode)

Party
Designee Address and ZIP code Designee'sfax number(includeareacode)

Underpenaltiesofperjury,I declarethatI haveexaminedthisapplication,andto thebestofmyknowledgeandbelief,it is true,correct,andcomplete. Applicant'stelephonenumber(includeareacode)

Name and title (type or print clearly) ~

Signature ~ Date ~

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Cat. No. 16055N Form $$-4 (Rev. 1-201O)
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